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rnAPTFR III ronoluaed the
iirtn or A FAMIV

ND SO you want
to tako up land
eh Turn ranchor
What for

The resistor lind
come forward bis
lino face lighted with
interest

To make a home
and earn a livlnc for
my brother and sister
and myself re-

plied
¬

Ned promptly
Not afraid of hard work Dontt-

ntnd leaving the city
No sir
I have two boys at home and 1 wish

they had half your pluck said tho gen-
tleman Now as to this application of-

yurs Its irregular I must own but I
fan tseo why It shouldnt hold If ntman-
l6 erta his family his widow or minor
hild in f aso of her death may declare

tuen nlvei heads of the family and en-

ter
¬

land accordingly Whon an honot
man is stricken down by disease I cant
see uliv members of In family shouldnt-
havo the snmo privileges It may arouse
some discussion in Washington but if
you can afford to tako tho risk I think
we can and will Go up and settle on
the land mid then enter it in the office
of the county clerk of Alameda county
if he makes any objections refer him to-

me

lltlII l IV TOMS UOLOOY-

A night or two before tho ohildren left
tho city as thev wero resting from a
busy days labor thore camo tho sound
of a great hubbub at tho gate followed
by tho sound of a stampedo up the walk

Two voices a boys and a mans wero
heard outside thou thero was a clatter
ns if a squad of infantry had racoi over
the llttlo porch and thero were gruff
murmurs and smothered laughter

The boys thorouchly startled sprang
to tho door and Hung it open

On the porch a man and boy wero
struggling with something very strong
nnd active and very wild and unman-
ageable

¬

something that was spotted
duncolor nnd white with eyes liken
fawn nnd silken ears that pricked for-
ward

¬

ns tho door opened in a very know-
ing

¬

fashion
Thatll do Jim said tho boy m a-

tone of one accustomed to giving orders
Ive got her now You can g-

oUaaaaa
surely they know the familiar call

Beauty exclaimed Ned nmaze-
dThats whats the matter replied

Tom Uateman for it was he nvoiJing-
Tseds eyo as ho secured the rope to one
of the posts Afraid you might forcet
her Knew you were awful busy
Thought Id bring her along myself

Hut Ned was u boy too and be still
smarted over tho savage threat young
Itateman had made nt the scboolhous-

sIdont want your calf he said
bluntly Keep her yourself

Hope appoared at the door drawing
back slightly nt the sight of the visitor
something had happened tho previous
Saturday that she had not told the boys

Aftor they had startod for tho land
office she had gone out on the back steps
to havo tho good cry sho bad been
promising herself Sho had been hold
lug back all tho week and her tears
rained aown thick nnd fast while her
slight form shook with tho oobs she could
no lougor control She did not hear the
faint tinkle cf the door bell in the houso
nor yot a loud rapping on tbo front door
when the bell remained unanswered

A moment later Tom Bateman enmo
along the walk at the sido of tho house
and opened the gate in tho tali lattice-
work separating tho front yard lrom tho
back Ho thrust his head through the
opening and called out In a cautious
voice a if not quite stirs what sort of a
reception he might meet

Boys
Ilope ralsod her head and recognized

him and tried to recover her selfcom-
mand

¬

but could not Dropping her face
again upon her arms she sobbed as if her
heart would break

Why Hopo said Tom
He was a big boy in class A of the first

grammar gradeand she was a little girl
grades and grades below him but she
reminded him of a llttlo sister he had
lost nnd whom for loves sake and the
pain tho mnmory brought him bo had
tried hard to forget IIo sat down on-

tho step beside her and drew tho little
girl into his arms and made a clumsy ef-

fort
¬

to quiet her
Dont cry he said Its a ter-

rible
¬

thing 1 know Mr Ilobcrts has
been telling me about it But you cant
help matters by crying Youll just
take away the boys norvo

But the boys aint here sobbed
the child

Butlam And I cant stand it Do
stop Hopo Youll kill yourself crying
so Would that make it oasler for them
or your father

IIo had succeeded in quieting her nt
last and he dried her tears with n hand-
kerchief

¬

not very immaoulato and wrung
from her a promise that she would not
cry any more before he went nway

When you feel like crying just tear
arou d tbs house and bang things about
and make other people feel bad Thats
the way I do

Hope laughed
Butdont tell the toysshe im-

plored
¬

Allricht Mums the word
The consciousness of this innocent se-

cret
¬

embarrassed them both at their next
meeting but it mado Tom all the morn
determined to make peace with the
brothers of the little girl who bad sobbed
out her sorrows in his arms

Dont bo spunky Ned urged Tom
in a low voice I didnt know I

hadnt heard anything about why yon
left school you know Besides Beauty
Is getting to bo a terrible nuisance Shes-
gettinc dangerous Her horns are grow-
ing

¬

You dont want her to go to tho
slaughter houso The governor de-

clared
¬

hell send her there if ho finds
her around another day

Ned could not but own that he would
not like to havo the pretty creature meet
such a trncieal fate

There was a tone of indifference in
Toms speech about his father that the
otljer boys who had been brought up so
differently could not understand Tom
Bateman wn9 the type ot many a San
Frnncisoo boy whose father was too muoh
given over to business speculations und
Ins mother to society to take much
thought of their child

Theres no Question but Beauty
would ruin Mr iloberts if be kept her
three months longer Tom went on

The directors have got their eyes on
her nnd either shell have to go or hell
befired If she could get out in the
country and be put on grass or alfalfa
therod bo some reason in it But when
it comes to keeping her on school books
aud hats nnd satchels and choice roses
and orchids she cleaned out all the
orchids in our conservatory yesterday

you see Mr Roberts made mo take her
home shes shes ruination Hold
on hues got your handkerchief now

So she had and was calmly chewing it
with the prospective enjoyment of a new
and delicate cud bT and by The shout
that went up at this discovery restored
good feeling among the boys ana em-

boldened
¬

Tom to dischareo another er-

rand
¬

no act of atonement in this in-

stance
¬

but an unsellish Impulse to givo a
lift to the boy friends whose way must
henceforth be an uphill climb

Look here Doys ho cried kneel-
ing

¬

down and fitting a key to tbo large
bos the man had put down on the porch

Cant you make some use of these
things out on your ranch

He threw up the lid as he spoke dis-

closing
¬

what had been a well appointed
chest of boys tools of excellont manu-

facture
¬

but now in sad disorder
Oh Tom we couldnt think of such

a thing Youll want them yourself
exolaimed the brothers in a breath

No I dont Havent tho least me-

chanical
¬

genius in the world Cant
drive a nail without hitting my fingers
Youll find them in an awful mess
though I broke the bulln se plane tho
day I got them trying to scrape a nail
out of my boot And lust week I turned
a screw on my bicycle with tho chisel
and nicked a pieco put Now boys Im
going Success to you Goodby Hopo-
I m coming up to see you all some day

They bnd another welcome addition to
their stock A thriftless mechanic ono
of their fathers fellow workmen came
up leading a halfstarved broken
dorn old horse

Your father lent me 20 once and I-

couldnt ever seem to payitbaok he
said Somebody said you was going to
try farming Now if you can make any
use of this old mare youre weloome to
her Shosoldand banged up and sho
looks bad because shes only been straw
fed but shes sound and gentle as u
kitten

Wo shall need a horso for farm
work said Ned

Take her Shes no beauty and
sho cant trot in 2i0 but shell plow or
haul a goodsized load well as a hand-
some

¬

animal Ill throw in an old har-
ness

¬

and saddle
Before they left Ned took a very sen-

sible
¬

and praotical step He went to an
old man closo by who bad the reputation
of being n jack ot all trades and served a
short apprenticeship In various simple
crafts

He learned to set a pane of class to
file and set a saw and do numerous other
things that to prooure done Is the tor-
ment

¬

ot the farmer
CHATTER V THE SUJf WITH A 1IISTOKY

When the children alighted from the
train they found crowds of people on the
plat orm Martin scanned them eagerly
to find among them some impressive
figure The man with a history

It was hard to decide upon him Tbere
were brisklooking travelers coming and
going At one side of tho platform a
ranchman wearing a gray felt hat baa
just stepped out of a light wagon and
wns trying to calm his horse a noble
bay which elnvored at every puff of the
engine and seemed possessed with a
furious deslre >to leap forward upon the
platform and dash herself against her
iron rival

It Interested the children to observe

tho calm sympathetic control which the
farmer exercised over his horse Every
time the animal plunged forward she
found herself checked by bis vicelike
grasp

Then he would stroke her gently and
seem to reason with her The door ot
the barroom nttacbed to the depot
opened and a tall man came out wiping
his lips He was dressod in blaok and
had a fierce black mustache and carriod
himself with great dignity In one hand
was a goldheaded cane in the other was
a morocco case

Here was the model hero of romance
The tall man caught sight ot the

rancher struggling with tho spirited
horse

Whats the use of fooling with an
animal in that fashion be demanded
impatiently You take a stout whip
lay It over her raise tho welts on her
back and you wont have any more
trouble

That isnt my way doctor said
thi ranchman quietly

At length the animal yielded to the
firm and gentle control and stood per-
fectly

¬

still only shivering slightly ns the
engine thundered away down the track
She watched the llying train out of sight

BEAETV MADB THE VOYAGE LIKE AN OLD
BAILOR

then gave an anologetio whinny and
laid her nose on her masters shoulder
docile as a kitten

The tull man turned a way
Dr John

It was Martin who spoke and bailed
him

Here my boy where are the rest of
you

A hearty voice with a sound of honest
welcome Martin stopped short and
Ned nnd Hope looked pleasantly be-

wildered
¬

for it was the ranchman who
spoke and who now came cordially for

IT WAS A LOW STKCCTPBE LOXG ASD N HUOW

ward bidding thorn jump into tho spring
wagon while he went off to see about
their luggage

Martin smarting under the sense of
his error looked critically after Dr
John and saw only a man of medium
height and slender figure who moved
and spoke and acted precisely like other
men Tbere was not tho least sugges-
tion

¬

of the hero about him and Martin
felt defrauded

It was plain that Dr John was a gen
oral favorite from the friendly greet-
ings

¬

he received as he progressed along
the platform So mo ot the villagers
drew near and adressed friendly in ¬

quiries to the children They seemed to
be at once adopted Into the community
because they were Dr Johns charges

Wh t is It Ned asked tho doctor
as he returned and found Ned waiting on
the platform

This way of addressing them by their
Christian names seemed to placo the chil-
dren

¬

on a near and friendly footing from
the first

I must have a freight bill to pay
replied Ned

The children could not understand tho
merriment that this remark appeared to
arouse among the bystanders

Heres the freight agent said tho
doctor genially Hatton have you any
bill against these young people

Dr John this is too bad protest-
ed

¬

the man called Hatton
Ned said the doctor solemnly

that calf of yours is a financier She
breakfastsd off from her own way bill

And all the others I had in my-
pookot sheepishly confessed the
agent

The children could not help but laugh
It was so like Beauty

Soon they were riding swiftly over the
smooth road and past the vintage Mar-
tin

¬

added one question on the road
Dr John who was that tall dark

man who spoke to you about the horse
the one you called doctor

He Oh he Is a sort ot Itinerant
dentist replied Dr John carelessly

We dont think very highly of him
He gambles nnd gets drunk nnd it is ru-
mored

¬

that be beats his wife
AH of the land tbey saw under culti-

vation
¬

Although It was the last of Sep-

tember
¬

there was still an abundance of
fruit everywhere Apple trees were la-

den
¬

with red and green nnd yellow fruit
Lata peach trees bent beneath their
golden burdens Fig trees sheltered
great purple lobes beneath their abun-
dant

¬

foliage The russet of pears tho

yellow of quinces the dull greens and
browns of almond and walnut husks
were everywhere seen In the vineyards
the stacks of boxes and throngs of China ¬

men told that the vintage was at hand
At length tbey turned into a place

which although much less extensive
and important than its neighbors had
somehow n different and distinctive
look Perhaps it was because of tho
background of hills rising so majestically
behind it possibly because of the
fringe of forest trees nt ono side or
the avenue of grand old sycamores
leading straight from the gateway to-

tho door The gateway itself was
something to be studied It was a high
rustic nrch and there were rude letters
above The children spelled them out

SombraSo-
mbrn What does that mean

asked Martin
It is only a fanoy the name I call

my place It is the Spanish for shadow
and you see I am the shadow of the
bills

Tho shadow Ned felt that tho
name had some deeper meaning

The garden through which tbey were
passing was unlike any that tbey bad
ever beforo seen It had none of the
stiff lines and angles which possess most
California gardens like a blight This
was a genuine old fashioned garden un-

der
¬

a new fashioned clime and in a new
fashioned land Rose hedges raised a
defense of flower mid thorn about tbe
patches of green lawn Sweet scented
white and purple violets fringed their
margin Castillan roses rioted every-
where

¬

and filled the air with their fra-
grance

¬

There were treelike fuebsias
and great clumps of pampas grass and n
hollow filled with lleurdells of melting
colors In a deep pond gold Hsu glanced
and a pond lily bloomed Tbe house was
so lost in vines that it was impossible to
follow its outlines but it had a strangely
silent nnd deserted look
CHAPTER VI A STARTLING ADVENTUKE

How do you suppose I am going to
get you across tbe Rubicon and why
dont you ask after your freight In-

quired
¬

Dr John gaily as he drove
down a shaded road at the rear of the
bouse How do you know I havent
confiscated it and may even now be
leading you into some dangerous pit-

fall
¬

You look as if you could be trusted
said Hope quaintly

Ned laugbed boyishly but Martin saw
Dr John givo a quick strange glance at-

tbe little girl
They soon came to the bank of a beau-

tiful
¬

stream with tall sycamores and
bending willows gracing either margin
Beyond on tbe further shore was dis-
closed

¬

a view which filled them with de-
light

¬

for there on a gentle slope which
seemed to be hollowed out of the moun-
tains

¬

was their own dear home to be
They bad a glimpse of some rude build-
ings

¬

then heard a low contented
moo and saw Beauty but a few rods

below them grazing happily away for
the first time in her life upon legitimate
fodder The children sprang out of the
wagon and the horse was tied to a trso

Why Dr John heres something
that looks like a raft cried Nedbend-
ing

¬

over and looking in tbo shadow of-
tbo willows

It is a raft replied Dr John or-
at least it tries bard to be one It has a
good deal of business before it and we
must have confidence in it or perhaps it
will founder and go down I think it
will carry everything but your horse
He is welcome e quarters in my stable
until Ned finds time to take him around
by the hill trail

A dozen times tho little craft traveled
back and forth across the stream Beauty
made the voyage like an old and expe-
rienced

¬

sailor though plainly consumed
with curiosity to know what it all meant

Youll oome up Jwith us Dr John
asked Ned as tbe doctor handed Hope
ashore with grave courtesy

Not now Ned I have some patients
that I must be off to see Dont at-
tempt

¬

to do too much today Your
goods are perfectly safe where tbey are
If you cannot make yourself comfortable
for the night oh well 1 shall be over
to see how your are doing

Was it any wonder that the children
could hardly wait to see him off beforo-
storting on their explorations Hand in
band tbey climbed the brooks steep
bank leading Beauty by her rope Then
they paused dismayed by the prospect
before them

Their way was barred by a miniature
forest of tali mustard stalks twelve to
fifteen feet in height and an inoh or so in

njEONGS or CIIITSAMB TOLD THAT THE 11AI
AGE WAS AT HAND

diameter dry and scorched by the long
hot season and crowned with dry pods
that rattled when they were touched
and showered their seeds dowu on tho
parched vegetation under foot

With difficulty they threaded this llttla
forest starting all sorts of wild things as
they progressed Cottontall rabbits
fled before them Gophers stuck their
heads out of theirburrows and viewed
them with jewelllKe eyes then noise-
lessly

¬

retreated to their underground
preserves Large gray groundsquirrels
sat up on their haunches with their great
tails curved gracefully around them and
their wee foropaws dropped downward as

Jf In mlmlo courtesy but scampered off
nt their approaob Flocks of birds arose
from their feeding grounds and lizards
rustled throughthe dead leaves

When they had advanced a few rods
they were surprised to find a narrow
open trail where the ground was packed
haid as if by dally usage They stopped

short a little excited and looked at-

eaob other
What if some one should bo living

here some hermit or crazy person
suggested Martin who was given to sen-

sational
¬

theories
Nonsense exclaimed Ned im-

probably some wjld thing a coon or
coyote

When they camo out of the tall mus-
tard

¬

field they saw before them an old
adobe house clumsily built and badly
orumblod away in pieces

Tbe children tied the calf to the
cypress aud bent their footsteps toward
the houso-

It was a low structure long and nar-
row

¬

with tbe front door under tbo
eaves and fianked by two windows on
either side Beside it was a Monteroy
cypress and before it stood two pepper
trees through whose fernlike foliage the
air and sunshine played A pink rose
noted over the small porch nnd flung a
leafy screen over one of tbe windows

It seemed strange to them that the
front door should be ajar but they ob-

served
¬

that the thumb latch was broken
What dismayed them as tbey climbed

the rickety steps and walked into the
front room was the confusion of tracks
that went ahead of them and seemed to
wander aimlessly over tbe lloor

The room in which they found them-
selves

¬

was somo twentyfour feet long
and fourteen feet wide with a solid floor
and walls sealed with rough boards
There was a rough fireplace at one end
but It was illy constructed and the
place within was littered with crumbling
briok The chimney wns built out into
tbe room and bad no protsnse at a man-
tel

¬

but tbe ledges of brick where the
firo arch narrowed into tbe flue still held
pieces of broken clay pipes and somo
rusty nails

Bebiud this room was an open door
leading into a little leanto
which a captious housewife might
have called stifling and stuf-
fy

¬

nnd man other disagreeable
names but our little housokeeper
looked cheerfully Into it and declared
that it would be nice and snug when it
was cleaned out and fitted up Ned ob-

served that thero was a stovepipe hole
in tbe wall and drew a rule from his
pocket and took Its height and measure-
ment

¬

with an eye to business
One more room waited to be exp ored

this opened off from the front room and
had a window wreathed by the climbing
rose As they took their way to it they
were startled by hearing a movement
within as of some heavy body dragging
along tbe floor

to bb continued

HOW TO TIIKOW THE LASSO

By Chnrles F Lnmmli
Copyrighted 1S30 by the Author

The biggest half of this world is
what my Mexican and Indian neighbors
here in New Mexico call el saber

the know how Even the great me-
chanical

¬

inventions require skill In their
use and still more striking Is the power
of the know how in gettinc wonder-
ful

¬

results from very simple means Per-
haps

¬

there is no better example of this
than the lasso affords That which Is to
the vast majority of Americans a mere
rope with a loop at one end good for ty

PIGCEE 1

ing or hanging up or drawing things be-

comes
¬

in somo hands ono of tbe most as-
tonishingly

¬

effective weapons in tbe
world It is a hempen rifle
which needs no loading and has no
more report than a snowflake which is-

as accurate a bullet within its range and
kills its game or secures it unscratobed
with equal ease and certainty a trap
which does not await tho unoertain com-
ing

¬

of a victim but runs after him and
shuts down on him and holds him as with
teeth of steel And as nearly all weapons
are also adapted to amusement this
magio rope is one ot the most fasci-
nating

¬

of tojs beside which rifle prac-
tice

¬

archery and similar diversions are
very tame indeed A great advantage
too Is that it is never dangerous unless
the user designs It to be a virtue pos-

sessed
¬

by no other weapon and it is as
easy to learn as real expertness with rifle
or bow

There is but one race in the United
States that Is as a race expert in the
use of the lasso the Spanish speaking
people It Is peculiarly their institution

ons which they first brought here from
South America and one still chiefly con-

fined
¬

to that part of the United States
which they occupy the Southwest
Thousands of Western Americans how-
ever

¬

and most of the Southwestern In-

dians
¬

aro bandy with la reata the
proper name of the lasso lariat be-

ing
¬

a Texas corruption
Tbere is no reason in the world why

any American boy with common out-
door

¬

plnok mar not become an expert
with the reata If he desires and the edi-

tor
¬

of this department has asked me to
tell him how I am Terr glad to do so
for it Is a beantiful and useful accom-
plishment

¬

and a noble training to eye
and hand and I wish all my young
countrymen were as clever at It as is my
Indian friend Francisco who has kindly
come over to let me photograph him In the
positions desired to make my descriptions
perfectly clear

The standard lasso is forty feet long
and from the threeeighths to onehalf-
an inch in tbiokness Tho best are of
pleated rawhide tut they can not te
bad in the East and only an expert can
make one They are preferred for

cowwork tho various duties of the

L± U

cowboy whioh include not only lassoing
but dragging cattle from bogs etc
because ot their combined lightness
strength nnd freedom from kinks If
the lenrner becomes sufficiently expert
to make it worth while he can then pro-
cure

¬

one of these pleated lassos from any
large saddlery house In San Francisco or
Albuquerque or probably Kansas Clty
for about S-

An ordinary rope howevor is the
proper thing to 1 nrn with and indeed
many cowboys use it altogether because
of Us cheapness It is almost as good
in every way as the pleated reata but
costs only a twentieth as much

Get a threeeighths inch hemp rope
fortyone feet long seoure tbe end from
fraying by winding tightly with waxed
shoemakers or carpet thread and make
the houda loop by grafting the
other end back on the rope and wind the
graft in the samo way Never tie knots
Tbe houda should be two or four inches
in diameter so ns to let the rope play
through it with perfect freedom

Having tbe lasso thus made give it
two hours m clean water then whip it
out free from kinks and stretch It tight
between two posts or trees never putting
the ends around the posts but stretching
by another rope at each end and leave

FIGURE 2

It there till perfectly dry Then take
the rear or hand end In your left band
and with the rj s coll the whole rope
into that hand Bnrd you in n coil ot
say two feet in illtraeter taking care
that tbe successive coils do no not cross
each other but lie fiat to each other like
so many hoops held side by side Tie a
cord through and around the coils on one
side to keep them together and hang-
over a peg to let the rope get accus-
tomed

¬

The reata to do good work
should always be thus coiled and hung up
after use otherwise it will aoquire kinks
and fail to work just when you want it
most

Your lasso is now ready for use You
must of course at first practice on foot
and at a stationary mark a post five or
six feet high is best Begin at a distance
of twelve to fifteen feet which may be
increased as you gain profioiency to the
range of your rope thirtyflvo feet
That is far enough to throw a lasso The
higher distances are attempted only by
rare experts with extra long ropes I
have seen one lasso his running target at
even sixty feet but be was the only man
I ever saw mako it at that astounding
range

Taking your position whip out the
rope reeve the handend through the
bouda and run it up till tho noose is
about seven feet long Then take the
handend in your left hand and coil the
rope carefully to it until you are within
six feet of the noose Take the rope n
foot on eaoh side of the houda together
in your right hand as Francisco is doing
in figure No 1 thus making a tempor-
ary

¬

extra loop to prevent the houda
from slipping forward and shutting tbe
noose

Now you are ready to aim Stand
with your right foot a little forward
lift the right arm till the fist easily clears
tbe head about as in swinging Indian
clubs and begin to revolvo tho noose
over your head with an easy motion of-

tbe arm from right to left and a perfect-
ly

¬

flexible wrist See Figure No 2 It-
is the wrist that does tbe chief work
here as in most other matters of dex-
terity

¬

Whirl the rope just fast enough
so that you ca guide it into a plane to
the ground the wholo noose revolving
on a level as if it were a wheel of whioh
your uplifted arm is tbe axle

When you have the noose going thus
horizontally and have calculated as well
as you can the force neoessary to carry it
over tbo post give a quick step forward
with tbe left foot in front and in the
same instant bringing your band palm
downward forward and down to the
level of tbe shoulder but at full arm
length and without breaking the rhythm
of the sweep let go Figure No 3
shows the position of body arm and
band in the instant of delivery

If you have done this properly the
noose will go sailing forward like a hoop
in a plane almost parallel to the ground
Whether it falls over tbe post is a matter
about which you need not worry for some-
time Tbe first groat difficulty is to send
tbe noose level and when you have
mastered that the proper cultivation of
force will come soon enough without
practice

The coil in the left hand must of course
be held loosely In fingers upourved but
not closed so that it may payout
easily as the noose calls The end
or tbe last coll should be securely held

FIGCEE 3

ll > m
however as it has to be In real lassoing

When you can guide tbe noose surely
at the first range inorease yonr distance
from the pott little by little In time
yon will be able to bag tho post
every shot at thirtyfive feet Then It-

Is time to begin practice on moving ob-

jects
¬

an accommodating chum for in-

stance
¬

Let him run slowly and pursue
him whirling tbe noose overhead as yon
run until yon can make a throw It
will take longer to learn to calculate his
speed and where to tbrow In order to get

Mfeaafaa

his head but It can be lnDo by nand tho prnetico is good fun
If you rldo you may now be

back work first stnnUin
then loping slowly and
something statiounry but nt-a shock of corn or auvthng
rope a post while riding wUid tl T-

oa
rgood deal more than the post

Tr4

whatever you cast at whim 3i

you must at the same instantsharp turn uround the horn uf Taurdie with the free end of tds rop f1-
of all it you have an avaual ie a Jf
you may practice real 4las
hurting it ts-

Headlassoing Is as far n avyouth will ever care to g u n
that I have explained I he
skill with whion tho best eSl
running animal by either bind

a

legs which Is done by thrWOunoose forward closo to te cruuafront of the hurrying hot f a-

a calculation that the next t
s

the hoof within the non3a bn
noose hat quite fallen fiat anil w
backward jerk so wplltmt ami ra ithat it shuts the noose upni ih

v

fore tho hoof can be out agn i srathing to be acquired onlv t v r T
and patient practice But me Twho has learuod headlass u n
the necessary knowledge I r ai
branch and can acquire that >

Q

have tho necessary perseverauii
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I have before me in a hot ah
foot square n garden in b b erer
millions of each of about flttv i ffin
plants are growing rapidiv y
them wero planted about a ween ft

rather 1 should say that abi r t-

eaob kind wero then plantedind a reaj
each group numbers millions t to
were to go on multiplying at tim am
rate they would till this sreat rooro
less than a month nnd tuut wnua oe s
very bad piece of business fnr xtnnt
tome of them aro very usefu tapr

or

are fow wan b a-

oxtremely
>

u

is cr W a-

in a tulio
thirk as vour

anil as mug as

your hanl me are
planted in sn

snmo oo a

StrentocMcni of Paste maJe f b a

Erjsipelas crutnbs bat mot or

aro growing on or in a kind if

jolly made out of isinglass with a utnt
beef juice and noured into tus tube
while it wns wnrm and tluld nnd allowed

to cool and solid there Aler
the soil if I may call it so bad been

thus prepared the point of a tine aeeJie
was dipped luto drop of tluid eoniam-

ing some of tho organisms whu we wijd-

to grow and then the surfaS of tbe

or of the ifity was

pnoked or scratched with the point or

the neodlo You could see n thins od

this needle point for
these orgauisms are so
small that several
thousand ot them
placed side by side
would hardly make a
lino long enough to
cross a pins head In
two or throe days at
the point where the
priok scratch was

a
danger

Each ktud
glnss annu-

sas

thumb

smaii ei-

of potato

them

becomo

a
b

potato

made there appeared a little stain r
spot about as big as a verv smill pu
head and this rapidly enlarged ne

organism mado a white speck another a

gray one while some produced yellow

blue or rose colored spots Tho growto-

ot one of them has nearly cover d me-

surfaco of the piece of boiled potato n

which it was planted with a tliirk r t

slime looking like blood ami i
hundred years ago such growths som-

etimes

¬

caused great terror among the pe

pie by appearing in largo numbers on

bread aud other substoncos simhr tbe-

appearanoe as if a ram of blood droni

had occurred during tho night
In sevoral of tho tubes the jelly ba

been liquoaed Into n dirty grayish fluid

and tho organisms in these tubes hare a

very important wor-

lto do in the world
They are the unbuild
ers whose business
Is to decompose deaJ

plants and animals
and change them into

simple combination
which can be used by

new plants to build up

Bacillus of autlera3 their structure Were

it not for them the dead tree or weed

would remain wdb
or beetle or man
little change instead ot being resolved

intoga3ses fluids and salts which a

needed for tho development of olbr
living things If you look at them witt-

a powerful microscope you Und that ther

are little globes or rods or omitMpeJ
bodies sometimes separate wmaumet

linked in pairs or long chains and near-

ly all the plants In this garden have on-

or the other of these shapes w 8W

found almost everywhere unon the land

in all drinking water It
soil on thesur aceoiupper layers of the

short hey
the in our mouthsin
aro in and about us night aud any

only in the air far out at sea or war

poles or on tbo top of the very hn-

ous On tttnbjjggJ
upon the H-

Twhioh streak

formed by an a-

milFious of htut
spherical cci
grouped toseth

like little bunchi-

of 1
°

of
grapes
these get into aa

open wound such

made Mas that
knife or byoPscl
ball tbey may PW-

ceed
wto grow

multiply rapfr
producing f-
matlon
formation of P-

H they get into tM

Gelatine tabe cultcro f e W

pneumonia fredlander they m8y be-

ried along In the stream until they

in some of the finest vessels and i

produce an abscess They are Uo
organisms or-

cocci
the pusproducing ocauthennd tbey have been

of oe
death of hundreds of thousand
years gone by nearly80

But they havenot
great loss of life as have the ancesB-

aome of tbe other plants Browtag

garden Before trying todecHb9-

of these it will be convenient
AH of tesome names for them W t-

ferent
ekinds of onanisms

collectively in
which are like little v cr0

cocci or-

cocci
spheres are called

those which are B

called bacilli Each particular Una

BUius il Tar
colosi


